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MINNESOTA'S EXHIBIT.

Meeting: Yesterday ofSuperintendents
to Compare Kates and Make Prep-

arations for the New Orleans
World's Fair.

Important and Interesting Reports Showing
the Zeal, Enterprise and Public Spirit

that Honors the North Star
state.

At a meeting at the executive rooms at the
state capitol yesterday afternoon of the su-
perintendents of the Minnesota departments !
•jobe represented at the World's fair at New
Orleans, opening December 1, ISS4, the fol-
lowing were present:

Gov. L. F. Hubbard, president.
Oliver Gibbs, Jr., U. S. commissioner.
Samuel E. Adams, treasurer.
Superintendent Mrs. Isabel C. Marston,

department of women's work.
K. C. Judson, live stock.
L. C. Porter, flour.
L. E. Bailey, manufacturing and mechani-

cal implements.
Prof. D. L. Kiehlc, educational.
Prof. E. D. Porter, agricultural.
E. W. Durant, lumber.
Prof. N. 11. Winchell, fauna mineiology

and flora of state.
Chas. Hallock, Indian curiosities, lakes :

and sum mer re sorts.
J. M. Underwood, forest and fruit trees.
F. S. Gould, horticultural.
Beth H. Kinney, amber cane, assisted by :

J. F. Porter.
H. H. Young, immigration pamphlets and !

descriptive maps.
Dr. R. O. Sweeney, fish.
Gen. J. 11. Baker, railway system of the '

6tate.
F. A. Richardson, assisted by C. C. Mar-

vin, dairy exhibit
11. D. West, books and newspapers of the

state.
J. Fletcher Williams, historical collections, |

relics and curiosities.
The gathering was a conference meeting

in which the superintendents gave their ex-
periences and plans in getting together col- i
lections for the various departments.
After hearing a report from those
who had gone down to |
New Orleans to spy out the laud and to se-
cure accommodations for the Minnesota ex-
hibit confession of progress were in order In
the matter of picking up things in the
state.

Prof. Porter had forty-two counties in line
for county exhibits of their pro-
ductions, wealth and curiosities

which would be ready Nov. 10. Nothing i
less thau a buslie-1 of grain, thirty ears ol !
corn, half a bushel of vegetables would be
received as an exhibit, and provisions had 'been made to receive this by free transport- j
ation by railroads at the Union Storage Co.'s
warehouse at Minneapolis. As there would
probably be a Minnesota week at the lair
when ail the state's representa-
tive men would be pres-
ent, and as the fair would probably hold .six
months, Mi re must be n supply to replenish
all exhibits from time to tune. The general |
si .i•• agricultural exhibit would consist of
contributions of all kinds from all over the
state, to which every citizen was called upon !
to swell. The extreme northern counties
would contribute to the state exhibit Indian I
relies, skins of wild animals I
horns and antlers of the buffalo and deer, etc.
For the University exhibit 376 bushels of po-
tutoe-sind a large amount of vegetables bad
been secured, among which was a 190 pound !
Bquashand others weighing from 100 to 140
pounds. He also reported that the agent em- \u25a0;
ployed in getting up an exhibit for Bishop
Ireland's colonies, which promised bo little
when tir.-t planted, reported wonderful pro- i
gri-s.* of these |K.-«>j«:e. and that itwould be not I
only large ami line, but would eoon»be ready j
toMiip. " I

Mr. Gould said he bad 200 bushels of ap- j
pies of beautiful form, color and flavor en-
gaccd, OUJ pounds of crapes, eleven bushels
01° craube-rrie-s, and a.large amount of pre-
served strawberries, raspberries, blueberries,
blackberries^ cherries and souk; peaches.

Mrs. Marston had met with success in se- !
curing irom the ladies of the state some
contributions of needle and ornamental |
work, and was Informed by the officers that !
all contributions would Dot only be thor-
oughly c.irod for. but would be inbured
against 10.->s by lire.

Mr. Underwood gave a description of the I
fruit and rest trees; of which be proposed
to take all the varieties of the latter and 150 ,
of the tliu'Tit Bpccimeofl of the former.

Mr. Richardson reported that he had se-
cured exhibits from twenty to thirty cream-
orie'!!, lour or five cheese factories, and two j
exhibits of fan butter. Fifteen cold storage 'cars can be 1 had lor taking such perishable
arti les to New Orleans, and cold storage is
provided in the exposition building.
A Minnesota butter market will
be established in the exposition building to
be- kept constantly supplied with Minnesota's
ino>t toothsome all through the fair.

Mr. Judson reported the live stock exhibit
would be couiined to a few herds, as there
wail fear of the effect of the climate and wa-
ter on the animals.

Prof. Winehall had from 4,000 to 5,000
specimens of the state's minerals boxed for
shipment, \u25a0 large collection of taxidennifed
birds and other animals and could have a
mammoth moose (or a center piece for his
department, which was killed in Otter Tail
county, if it was thought proper. He had a
good collection oi stuffed beavers, otters and
minks all In course of being packed,
and was anxious to secure a black bear and
a deer. He had visited the new iron mines
north of Lake Superior, which for thirty days
bad beensbippinc 1,000 tons per diem of ore
to market and had secured 200 pounds of ore
samples. Since his visit the company had 1

sent him freight paid to Minneapolis
three pieces of ore which in
all weighed a ton. Monuments
of Duluth and St. Cloud cut stone were
promised and one from Munkato thirty-five
feet high, which would show all the strata of
the quarry. Fronteuac would also furnish
a baptismal fount from Its quarry, and Man-
kato would send him specimens of natural
cement, potteryware and raw material. The
Bed Wing pottery would furnish two sam- i
ples of all wares made which
would weigh 1,000 pounds, which
would be shipped free to Minneapolis to be
loaded. Mr. Bennett, of Pipestone, would
contribute a $200 collection of articles mad \u25a0

from that stone and an oil painting of the
falls of that place. Mrs. Bennett would also
loan a rare collection of toe flora of the

;
prairies, mounted and framed In light oak.
Samples of the different natural trees of
Minnesota were being selected to be shown i
in polibhed wood.

At this point Prof. Porter gave an account
01 the perf. et system with which articles
wire being received at the storing house at
Minneapolis and catalogued so they could be
exhibited at New Orleans and returned to
their owners after the exposition. He also
pave notice that all the railroads
Would take exhibits free to Minne-
ape>lis and the Minnesota exhibition goods
trains free to Chicago, where they would be
hauled free to New Orleans by the Illinois
Central.

Dr. Sweeney had secured 100 fine sped-!
a»ens of Minnesota native fish and prepared '
cases for their reception and exhibit.

Dr. Hewitt had prepared for the sanitary !
exbi:>U diagrams, maps and photosrraps of
the city and town water works of the state,
\u25a0ewer systems, and also made analyses of '
waters, etc He was trying to make a" show-
Ing of the artesian wells of the Bed River
valley, and the strata of earth from which
they proceed.

Prof. Kiehle promised a heavy educa-
tional exhibit in bound volumes of the work
of the schools, a gallery of school building
architecture, outside views of all the princU
pal school buildings, inside views of the
same, kindergarten and university {drawing,
political aud historical maps drawn by stu-

dents. apparatus illustrative of class
worK aud a big photograph album
to c. ntafn the portrait.* of all the leading
me!!) 1 • of all the state boards of central,
city . • :\u25a0• county superintendents and leading
educators of the state.

Mr. Kenny stated that he had secured
twenty-five barrels of amber cane sorgtum
syrup containing fifty gallons each
and fine samples of sugar. To
show that be had a nice thing he poured the
\u25a0wed liquid in several saucers and the as-
sembly tested it.

Hallock had ore pared maps and Dho- 1

tographs of lakes and summer resorts, the j
waters shown being marked with the fish
therein and a wealth of wild scenery repre-
sented by photograph.

If Porter stated that all the mills would,
furnish from four to fivebarrels each, show-
ing the different kinds made, while the Pills-
bury's would make a complete exhibit of
their mills, processes and products.

Mr. Gibbs stated for Mr. K.dlj that a fair |
exhibit would be made of poultry and pet
stock.

Mr. Durant had made extensive prepara- I
tions for a display of Minnesota bard woods !
which would occupy a space lour by forty-

six feet; panels of yellow pine
would be shown framed in
black walnut, a pair of double doors, one side
of which would be birds-eye maple and the
other of three kinds of native oak, as also a
beautiful inlaid cabinet of native hardwoods.
lie hid arranged with the Omaha railroad j
to furnish and exhibit a continuous line j
of panel work of hard and soft maple, white |
and black ash, white; yellow and black birch,
cottonwoods, white and rod, iron wood,
white and yellow pine, which would be used
as an advertising medium. The Northwest-
ern Car company would also contribute some
very elegant panel work for the exhibit.

Mr. Bailey announced he was getting
ready a good exhibit in the manufacturing
and mechanical line, and was being aided by
some very prominent companies.

Mr. "West would show about 400 Minnesota
books for which be^aras making a trunk and
shelf receptacle combined. In ils arrange-
ment for the exhibit of the 300 newspapers
of the state, vho would mail copies to the
exposition during Its * continuance, he
had arranged a novel and handy
tiling system, which be explained
at length. The plan enables any one desir-
ing to see any of the 800 papers to put Iris
hand right square on what he wants without
any loss of time.

Mr. Young explained his Jumbo map of the
state and the water, railroad, ttmber,mineral ;

and quarry showings, which it brought out !
in colors. llu to gave a description of the
IGO page pamphlet, for free distribution,
with forty pages of illustration by picture
and 120 with pen and ink
descriptions of all parts of the state and ex- j
plained its chromo cover. He said 20,000 |
copies would be put out in the first edition, j
soon to be .lowed by an edition of 30,000 |
more, and that probably 50,000 more would
be needed before the fair was over with.

Gen. Baker had in hand for the exhibit a j
iar_ e railway map, showing all the lines
in the state up to the present time, j

Mr. Williams was getting a rich and rare
historical and relic collection In readiness j

and will be able to show the Palmetto state
just bow the Indians ran the North Star '
state before the Yankees drove them out.

The result of the showing on the part of
the superintend and their comparison of
-.;\u25a0!\u25a0 of progress towards the exhibit shows
that they are putting into the work a labor i
and energy which is bound to blos- j
som Into a thorough success in
wiiat they are undertaking. That every citi- \
zen who can contribute anything to enhance
tin- Minnesota display at New Orleans, will
now be sure to do so, can after this date at |
least be surely reckoned upon.

The Minnesota Elevator Company.
A short time a<ro a meeting of the stock- \u25a0

holders of the Minnesota Elevator company
was held and tbe affairs of the company
were talked over, when it was found that its i

indebtedness was $250,000. Subsequent
meetings and consultations were held when,
on the suggt-stion of one of the creditors a

plan was considered, which it was thought
would enable the company to clear itself
and put everything all right. The plan was i
to turn over all the property of the company ;

to the creditors, with a view of avoiding the
expense ofan assignee and other attending
expenses if an assignee should be appointed,
and tin forthe stockholders who were liable,
individually, to turn over what they could to ;

swell the amount. The idea then was
to Issue 1250,000 in bonds to run a
term of years at a finall rate of interest,
which should be taken by the creditors In
proportion to the indebtedness they held.
After this should be accomplished the eleva-
tors were to be operated by a committee of
the bondholders. It was thought that in
this way tbe creditors might be able to get
their money in full, eventually. A
committee consisting of Albert
Stiieffir, Judge Wilder and W. C. Williston
was appointed at the last meeting to make
up a statement to be submitted to the credi-
tors to show that the plan was a feasible
one.

Weddings Yesterday.
. NOBLES-DAVIDSON*.

Miss Fanny Davidson, daughter of John
X. Davidson, Esq., was married at live
o'clock last evening to William Nobles, an
estimable young gentleman of this
city. The wedding took place at i

the residence of the bride's parents on
Eleventh street, the ceremony being per-
formed by Rev. R. F. Maclaren, pastor of the
Central Presbyterian church. The
relatives of the family and a few
Intimate friends made a pleas-
ant family party upon the joyous occasion.
The newly wedded pair left by the 9p. in.
train for New York, the former home of Mr.
Nobles.

PIERCE-DOBLE.
A very pleasant wedding took place yester-

day morning, when Mr. T. Pierce was united
in marriage to Miss A 1 lie D >ble. The bri-
dal pair left on the noon train for Maryland
where the bridegroom resides.

The Wearied Stock »|>«-«'ul«tor.
Worried mind. Fevered brain. Dreadful

day with Unsettled market. Unable to eat
dinner after day's work. Vain efforts to rest
at uight. Horrid feelings in view of to-mor-
row. Body and mind want toning up.
Brown's Iron Bitters does it, surely and
quickly. Mr. Touy, of Tavares, Orange Co.,
Florida, has experienced the benefit of this
valuable remedy, and says, "Icheerfully re-
commend it. I keep it on hand all the
time." Cures dyspepsia, indigestion, weak-
ness, etc

Ct'UTISON CL.EVEL.AD.

The Perfect Honor of Cleveland* Official
Action— l'iiMle Office a I'ublic Trn*t,

[George William Curti* in Harper's Weekly.!

The quiet dignity of Governor Cleveland
during this bitter personal campaign has
greatly impressed the country. Not a week
passes that some fresh and disastrous illus-
tration of the crooked and questionable con-
duct of Mr. Bla'.ne during his official career
is not tnaeie public Bat against the perfect
honor of Mr. Cleveland's officialaction not
one serious blow nas even been aimed. The
more closely his career is scanned the more
plainly it appears that the guiding principle
of his conduct ha* been the great truth that
public office is a public trust. The n:ayor of
Butialo aud the governor of New York are
not found to be Involved in vast *pce-uiative
schemes whose value depeu \u25a0 largely upon
action which he can control. He is not the
breaker of such enterprises. He is not found
entreating to be let in upon the ground-floor,
nor promising not to be a dead-bead, nor
proposing schemes in which his influence
may be serviceable, nor, when hopelessly en-
t'-u^ud in a net of bis own letters, begging
a friend to save him by asserting what the
same friend has told him is not true, nor,
lest be should lose votes, declaring that he
never owned property which undeniable
documents prove that be did own.

A Fmll Headlong Darn a Thousand Feet.
Chicago Times. j

Professor Price, who fell with a collapsed
balloon in Nevada a few weeks ago, is up
and out, but on crutches. He says that when
the balloon burst he was at least a thousand
feet up, but that in the descent the balloon
caught the air and for some distance bank
slowly.

Bird: We*-. Habits and Snakes in Gold.

[Sew York Mail and Express. J
The latest fancy is to fasten the low cut

corsage of a dress with an exquisite gold
clasp. These are designed in birds, mice,
rabbits and snakes.

Gresham** llrtT- Bin for llatlon.
[Boston Herald.]

Jude? Greeham's shoes are altogether too
loose for him. Eatton is a smart young fel-
aw, a strong partisan and a believer in the

; •\u25a0sooils" system.

ONE CENT HIGHER. !
Wheat Makes a Clear Gain

of a Round Penny a
Bushel. j

The Advance Due Partly to the J
Unconfirmed London Failure ]

Rumor. «
c

A Livelier Outward Movement and
Reduced Freight Rates Also Hav-

ing 1 a Salutary Effect.

Corn Receives No Support From Manipnla- ,
tors or Anybody Elae, and Goes

Down a Trifle.

« -The Demoralized Condition of Passenger .
ami Freight Rates Keeping Up the

Depression iv "Wall Street. \u25a0
\u25a0,

'CHICAGO. :

1

. ISpecia! Telegram to me Globe.l . i

Chicago, Oct. 22. There was fair activity i
on 'change to-day, but as usual the trading I
was chit-fly confined to home talent. Wheat j ;

again went up without any other apparent .-
cause than local manipulation. Corn dropped i

off a notch chieflyfran lack of inaui; 1
ti m. Provisions ruled stronger but not very ; i
active. Closing figures on the afternoon .<
board were: November wheat lc higher i

than yesterday's close at 75}£c, November <
corn "lc lower at 43 14 c. October oats '•,<• \u25a0

higher at 2S fc, November lard 5c higher ait <
$7.07%, November ribs 5c higher at $7.17)^. : <

The bulls in tae wheat pit felt that things j•
were ling their way. The fact that yester- |

day's port of heavy failures in the cotton
trade in England were not confirmed, bad
the effect of opening the wheat market this i

morning. The general situation, however,
was unchanged and the market was sup-
ported early almost entirely by the purchase

of snorts.
Liverpool was dull and M.^k Lane very

quiet and heavy. Imports into the United
Kingdom last week were given at 155,000@
1110,000 quarters. Receipts here were less
of winter and considerably more of spring
and less at Milwaukee, Toledo and Baltimore.
New York early was %c higher on wheat
and St. Louis '^c lower. The making

up ofthe last visible supply at New York,
which ignores Minneapolis and St. Paul,
shoved an increase Of less than 200,000

labels in wheat, and less than 400,000
bushels decrease in corn. Exporters were <
reported to have taken over 200,000 bushels
of wheat yesterday at New York and millers
about 40,000 bushels. Reports from New
York that fifty boat loads of wheat have been
taken there to-day forexport tended to make
the market stronger, as well as a rumor that
a French demand might shortly be expected.
Cheaper transportation to the seaboard,
which it is anticipated willresult in a live-
lier outward movement of grain, was also
looked upon as one reason of advance in
prices. As mentioned a- day or two ago the
\\. ; Shore line has been laying down wheat
in New York at 7c a bushel freight. This
was in the case of special contracts.
Ii is now announced that this road will make
rates to shippers "satisfactory." In conse-
quence of this cut in rates the road is said j
to be doing a. belter business than it ever has
before. November opened at 75c, sold at
~4;r .t(<i7s?iC, and closed on the regular board
at \u25a0 .'• 4 .-, and iv the afternoon at 75J^e,
against 74} 'c yesterday. December opened
at 70/j'e, sold at 7 \u25a0 \u25a0;,'•. and clost-d
finally at 77 :a'c. The January option is be-
ginning to attract considerable attention. It
opened at 77%c, told at 7836 c, and closed at
'•'... No. 2 spring in car lota was freely
offered and sold at 74@74%c, closing at
74c. No. 3 spring closed :>'<'•! _.<• higher, at

G2'2C2*2C cash. No. 2 red winter advanced
l@ls£cj and closed at 75,r 4';.\ • No. 3 winter
sold at 05.' £c.

In the corn market it began to look this
morning as though the clique had indeed
abandoned their deal, although there is no
certainty of escape from manipulators until
the new crop begins to arrive freely. Traders
have been allowed to do with the market
what they pleased, so far as any interference

\ from without Is concerned, and the
most of them have been plea* d Urns far to
sell it down. The belief is quite general
that the market could bears little more bam-
mering before prices would reach a rock bot-
tom level, and so traders lose no opportu-
nity to put their belief into practice, but to

others it looks as though the market was sus-
piciously low under the circumstances and
that it really invites manipula-
tors by toe way in which it
ha« been gold. There are, however, still a
good many operators who believe that the
corn clique is still alive, and will suddenly
wake up and paralyze the fellows who have

i been talking about mortgaged property and
i the clique's inability to carry the deal any
longer. One of the clique brokers said to-
day that it was by no means an Impossibility
that corn should touch SOc before the close
of the present mouth. The clique still have
the advantage or disadvantage whichever it
may be of holding most of the cash corn.
October corn opened '.\u25a0• below yesterday's
last salts at 45?^c, declined to 45c, ad-
vanced to 4»i l4 e again, weakened ami closed ;
on the regular session at 45c. In the after- i
noon there was a farther decline on free
offerings and the dose was at \u25a0{\u25a0> ; e. Novem-
ber opened at 44}-£c, declined to 42J£c and
after flucuating rapidly between that point
and 44c closed at 43,1-4C. Year was steadier
and closed at 33}£c ajrakist o9J;,'c yesterday. \

Outs were firm during the early hour?, and :

advanced a notch under good speculative I

demand, but the latter weakened somewhat
in sympathy with the decline in corn. The
close was steady at 25J^c for October, a gain
of }£c over yesterday's last sales and at 29j£c

' for May, a decline of %c.
Provisions showed but little life, trading

bsing rather limited. The feeling however)

was stronger, and an advance was scored on
! all leading articles except October pork,

which closed 25c lower at $15.50. Year pork
advanced 5c to $11.90. Lard ruled steady,

I with an upward tendency, and ut the dose
i October 7J-£c above the last sales vcrter-
j day at $7.20 and November 5c above at
j $7.27;£. Ribs, though quiet, were also
j stronger and showed an advance of s(aloe,
j October closing at 59.57>^, against 0.72}^
yesterday and November at ?7.17J.£ against

I $7.1.

! The cattle market was rather quiet, yet
prices ruled steady on the best natives and
strong on the best rangers. The latter were
40(5;30c higher than last week, especially for

1 good Texan?. the best of which are making
' *3.90{5:4."0. There seemed to be a large

supply of low grade Texan including cows,
culls end tailings, that are making \u26665.44>«:

I 3.30. Wyoming and Montana Tcxans are
j making $3.65(24.15 and a drove of Montana

'< cows made $4.
Tae hog market opened a -hade stronger.

with the speculators eager buyers, and in
• some instances an advance of .x&10c was es-

tablished, bat, after the speculators bad
about bought up the receipts, they found that
they could not so rapidly unload, hence they
found themselves "stuck" with property
they could not realize on. The market closed
weak, with the speculators willing to accept
5 LOe tower prices than they paid.

CHICAGO FINANCIAL

fSpecial Telek-rsr.i to the G^>he.|

( Chicago. Oct. 22.—The Associated bank
clearinrs to-day were 763.000. New York

I exchange ruled study at 25c premium and
foreign exchange heavy and dull at $4.70*4
<24:79>» for sixty day documentary sterling.

rhe loanable fund supply is good with the"
demand quite moderate and all loans going
it 0 per cent. Time favors bring 7 percent.

MILWAUKEE.

(Special Tclejrram to tho Globe.l
Milwaukee, Oct. 22.—Wheat has been

generally strong* to-day. There is nothing
n the outlook to favor an advance, but Chi-
•ago floor traders are bullish and waking on
hat side. The receipts continue heavy and
English markets weak. Foreign demand
v.is light. Corn was weak. We quote wheat
dosing: November 73 ;!„. December 70.

Wall a. Bigelcmv.

m;vv i'OKK.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.]
New Ye^KK, Oct. 22. —There has been less

ictivity to-day in the stock market. The
nore lively stocks have been the Union Psei-
le, St. Paul, West. Union, Lake Shore
md New York Central. The tone of the
general market weakened at the opening,
mil there was small trading by the crowd.
It was a general wait to si what the manipu-
lators proposed to do. rake Union Pacific
is a sample: One rear ago to-day the price
ivas S9>£. To-day the opening price was
S3'4, and it has sold below tnat figure at one
time during the day. As the day wore on
the dealings became lively. Free selling of
stocks continued aud prices drooped. The
support to Missouri lJ:iei!>.- appeared to be i

iritbdrawn, and by the commencement of •

the closing hour the feeling was quits
Feverish throughout. All hands seemed to be
telling stocks. There was little in the way of
rumors calculated to affect the market in
either way. None but. sborts seemed to re-
quire shares, and they did not find it diffi-
cult to acquire what they wanted. The bull
element amounts to nothing at present, and
values seem to be entirely lost sight of. It is .
the general belief that clique brokers have
been sellers to-day, and some of the leading
bear brokers have been giving buying orders
and are watching the crowds in the Vander-
bilt stocks and Lackawanna. This is for the
purpose of leading the general crowd to sup-
pose* that purchases are made for the covering
of short accounts and Inducing the crowd to
come in, so that the market will I c assisted !
and the cliques enabled to unload more |
stocks. There is no change in the trunk line j
war, and it is stated the
West Shore people are temporarily
waiting for the full effect of their cut in
rates. The ireneral belief is that rate* will
be much lower before there is any settlement
or agreement, and it i*known that to-day
private circulars have been sent to shippers
over the West Shore route that rates on
freight -vould be made satisfactory to ship-
pers*. The passenger rate is on !y a side issue
as compared with the determined effort to
put down rates to a point that will force an
equitable adjustment of fare rates all around.
A £.") passenger rate between the seaboard
and Chicago is not considered at all im-
probable and there is no telling where freight
rates will go. Vice President Sykes, of the
Northwestern, said this morning that the net
earnings of that road had not fallen off to
exceed 130,000 during the month of Septem-
ber, though the cross earnings showed a de-
cline of $200,000. It is reported that Van-
derbilt has got control of Reading. Jones
was bidding up West Shore. He offered 43
for 2,000 snares, but railed to get any at that

price. The Pennsylvania company will, it
is announced, issue $10,000,000 5 per cent,

bonds. The market closed unsettled and
very weak, with prices showing in many
cases serious declines for the day.

•
.s. 11. Uuol.

Minneapolis, Oct. 22.—5.H. Wood & Co.,
In theircircular to-night, say: 'The stock
market has again started downward, with no
immediate prospect of an upward tendency.
We believe that many stocks are cheap, but
we look for a downward market until : some
steps, at least, are taken to adjust the pres-
ent railroad difficulties. We have
the following stock privileges,
good for . thirty days from
October 10, which we iruarantce and which
we believe are profitable investments:

Put on J. C. at 39. 51. 30 per share; put on
L. S. at 61, $1.30 per share; put on N. Y.
Central at S3, 81.30 per share; put on Union
Pacific at 43, 51. 50 per share ;put on West-
teru Union a; 53, $1.50 per share ;put on St.
Paul at 70, $1.30 per share; put on N. P. P.
at 39, ?1.30 per share; put on North West-
ern at S3, $1.30 per share; call on N. P. P.
at 45, $1.50 per share. ...

OUR SIGNAL SERVICE.

The Report of Gen. Hazen, Who Calls
Attention to its Crippled

Condition.
Washington, Oct. 22.—Gen. Hazcn, chief

signal officer, in his annual report calls . at-
tention to the crippled condition in which the
service has been left by the last two appro-
priation acts, and says that as a consequence
seventeen stations of the meteorological ser-
vice have been closed, in order to send men
to the telegraph line:?, increasing the demands
for special predictions in the interests of
agriculture. Special trades and commerce
indicate in a measure, the report says, the
value and importance of the Indications
of this division of the signal service, with
the improvement in working the indications,
and a more rigid«manner of determining the
accuracy of the* predictions. Gen. Haaea
reports improvement in the work in this divi-
sion, and adds, further improvement could
be made by an increase of the stations, espe-
dally In the west and northwest. The re-
port says no general storm has passed over
the country during the year without a warn-
ing. In relation to the Arctic expeditions,
Gen. Ilazen says, att^r referring to the de
parture of the Y3ntic. after the loss of the
Proteus, from Littleton . Island to
St. John, without leaving pn>-
vision, that his abandonment
of Lieutenant Gr»»ely and bis party to prooa-
bly starvation by oiiiccrs whose only mis-
sion «in Qm waUrs was to succor them,
displayed a lamentable disregard of the re-
sponsibility. He holds that if Lfrutocant
Gariinirton had Insisted upon leavintr rations
from the Yantic, or ff another relief vessel
had been sci.t from St. Jo'iCs, as he S3ys he
bims'.'lf urged, tho loss of life and disaster
would have be*>D avoided, and Gen. .i,iZ-T> ,

says Lientcnaa: Greeley carried out bis in- I
structions literally crd the signal bureau car- \u25a0

ried out the prearranged plan. He continues, j
after referring to Lieutenant Grcely's relief
to Tape Sabinc and to the success of the re- :

liefexpedition under Commander Scbley, as '
follows:

Up to the return of the exposition this year, j
I had hoped there would be no occasion for \u25a0

raising the question of blares at this or any
i future time. But new light Las been cast .
upon the subject, an! with it my duty he-
comes plain, and truth. history and justice
to all calls such ss en im-
partial injury end authoritative
judgment as a tribunal broad enough to em-
brace the wbole question. I therefore trust I

this whole matter of the La Jy Franklin bay j
\ expedition, and the expeditions organized
i for its relief, will be deemed worthy of

through investigation t:y congress.
Gcn.Hazien regards the Greely expedition

a? toiong the foremost of its kind, sad in-
sists that both Lt. Grceiy in the arctic and i
the sisiiai bureau in Washincton carried out 1
theprearrigned plans of tha rescue literal!? :
and successfully in every particular. Be
refers to the failure of Lt. Garlington to re-
place the spoiled provisions at Gape Sabine,
and quotes from a letter written byLt. j
Greely to him April30. supposing himself at j
the point of deat'j, as follow*: -'Had Lt. !
OsaSaglon caraied out V4»ur orders and re- ;
placed the 240 rations of rum and 120 of
alcohol in the English cache here, and 210
pounds of mouldy En^iti bread, spo led
English chocolate and poUU*». .malted
sugar, and 210 pounds of rotten dog biscuit,
we would without doubt be saved. Gen.

i Hazlen says Gariington should have left t*o-
! thirds of the stores "rescued from the Proteus
1 al Cape Sibice.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
For President,

GROVER CLEVELAND, of New York.

For Vi President,
THOMAS A. HEXDRICKS, of Indiana.

'Jllnur*ntn Klfctorw.
At Lnrge —J. F. Norrish, Dakota county; C.

11. Lienan. Ramsey county.

First District— Ancast Peterson, of Freeborn.
Second District — Thomas E. Bowen.o( Brown.
Third DUtrict— A. Da Toit, ofCarver.

• -Fourth District —Dl •' ! G'Drhran. of Wright."
Fifth District—F. M. Wright, of Otter Jail.

\i ; J-'tir Voitgreas.
First District A. Bierman.
Second District —J. .1. Thornton. *Third District— Donnelly.
Fourth nU'rU'i—O. «'. Merriman.
Fifth PUtiict—L. L. liaxter.

I '!;\u25a0!> 2jV; rtttm*ri/ County Tick**.
' District WBSCOTT WILKIS.

Probate JulL'e —Wi B. KcGRORTY.
Sherrfl— GEO. J. SUTS( H.

-JAMES (VP.ItIE.V.
County Commissioner, City—JAMES KING.
County Commissioner, City —MARTINKKLG

GEMANN.
Cocuiy Commissioner, Cocntry — DANIEL

O'COXXOU.
Snparlntendcnt of Schools — DANIEL'MUE-

r»?;v.
Coanty Surveyor— HENRY S. POTTS.

LEGISLATIVE.

First Wan I.—GILP.ERT1.—GILP.ERT OLSON. .
Sec.-md and Stall Wards— C. 11. LIENAU.
Third Ward— 1.. GORMAN.
Foil! "tVurd, First and Fourth Precincts —R.

a. sMirn.
Foarth Ward, Second, Third and Fifth Pre-

cincts— OPPSNIIEI.M.
\u25a0 Fifth Ward— J. J. LEMi>N.

Coautry— A. HI3NDUICKSON.

Po?3 Loo ami tlis Masons.
LocisviiuLE, Xy., O.'t. 22.—At a nkecting

of the Grand lotlcrt; o£ masoas. in session
here, the Grand Higii Priest F;ir! :.L said in I
reference to the new Papal attack on ma- :

sonary:
Who can forbear to express biß indignation

at the utterances of a man placed in such a
situation as Leo who An deliberately put his
signature to such a statement as the follow-
ing: "Ifanyone watches the proceedings
of masons, in respect of religion especially,
it v.iii appear that they drive off the Catnolic
church and they add persecution and in-
sults; toe rites of the chnrcli are violated; it
is their real supreme aim to persecute Chris-
tianity. Free ,masonary is a wicked farce, a
contagious disease-" Furthermore, this pa-
pal bull chaiges us with "seeking the edu-
cation of the youth that they miy be cor-
rupted from the pun; faith." We have noth-
ing to do with pure faith further than im-
plicit faith in the peat Iam. Column after
column of this sort of stull embody all the
venom and hatred with which the ruler of the
Catholic church regards the progress of the
age and the fast decreasing power of his
hierarchy. The hierarchy is fast diminish-
ing, its unrepuhlican view will, before many
moons, be beyond sight. If it is given me
to make any reply to such statements, I will
simply say that they are false false in the
ruaiu, false in the particular.

Christian lemperauce Union.
St. Louis, Oct. 21.—The Woman's Christ-

ian Temperance union met this morning in
the First United Presbyterian church. On
the platform with the president, Miss Frances
E. Willard, of Illinois, were Mrs. Mary A.
Woodbridge, of Ohio; Mrs. L. M. N.
Stevens, of Maine; Miss Esther Pusrh, of
Onio, and Miss Hathaway, of California.
The sides of the stage were covered with
mottos and cards with the following in-
scriptions:

"Constitutional prohibition in Kansas and
Maine; statuatory prohibition in Vermont
and lowa, and scientific temperance instruc-
tion secured by law in Michigan, Vermont,
New Hampshire, New York and Rhode Is-
land.

After devotional exercises Miss Willard
made the welcoming address. On the roll
call of vice presidents and superintendents :

forty-six responded to their names. The
committee on plan of work was announced
as composed of the executive committee,
which consists of tbe general officers and
vice presidents. The appointment of other
committees was postponed. President Wil-
lard delivered her annual address. The top-
ics touched upon in the address were the |
evolution of home scope, and the relative
powers of the national Woman's Christian
Temperance union departments of work,
finance, home ofour own, township organi-
zation, world's Woman's Christian Temper-
ance union, onr national memorial and gos-
pel policies,

Drnpjjists in Convention.
St. Locis, Oct. 22. —The annual conven-

tion of the National Drug asssociation met
in the Southern hot-el this morning. Over
200 delegates of various states were in at-
tendance, representing forty million dollars
invested in the drug- business. President
Win. A. Gellatty of New York, presided. F.
A. Mellier, chairman of local committee of
arrangements, made an address of welcome.
One hundred and twenty-seven firms respon-
ded to the roll call. President Gellatty, in
opening his speech, said there was a
delegation from the National Retail
Dni2 association and \u25a0 delegation from Can-
ada present, so that before ions: it would be
a national and international wholesale drug
association. lie said national legislation
was needed by the drug trade, which he hoped
would be secured. Delegates from th« retail
druggists association and from the proprie-
tary society and pharmaceutical society were
present and addressed the meeting. A com-
mittee was then appointed to select officers
for the ensuing year.

Cotton Brokers' Failure.
Boston", Oct. 22.—The suspension of Free-

man & Co., cotton brokers, Central street,
was announced this afternoon, and occa-
sioned much surprise. It is staled the firm
has claims outstanding against it exceeding
->~>o,ooo, and owes one bank 187,000, which,
however, is in all probability \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0.. secured. Ii
Is understood thai several months ago they
bonght a laree amount of cotton In the south
and stored it in Boston. Since then prices
have fallen considerably, and they have been
obliged to sacrifice much of this at a very
great loss. The house always had a good
standing and the best of credit la proportion
to its capital. It it p->.ss>b!c arrangements
will be made whereby the firm can resume
business.

Another BillFiled by the B. & G.
PniLADErniA, Ort. 22.—The counsel for

the Baltimore .v Ohio Railroad company this
afternoon filed in the United S'.ates circuit

court a bill in cquitrsshing the pruvisions-of
the injunction against the IY-nnsylvania
Railroad company restraining tin m from re-
fusing torun the Baltimore 6c Ohio co:n-
j:;ny> trains, be made to apply to the Phila-
delphia, Wilmington A: B.ilirnore railroad.
At the suiorcition of the court General Soli-
citor Scott, of the Pennsylvania road will sus-
pend tbc orders wfcicD Lad been iisoed to j
the Philadelphia, Wilmington A: Baltimore j
railroad to officials withdrawing the Balti-

: more ... OiiSo train*. Matters will "therefore
remain unchanged unUl :.;;\u25a0 r ths arzuinrnt
jFriday next. The bill in equity was placed
on file.

A Manitoba Wife Arrested for Acting
a Dnlnth Housekeeper.

Dcurrn, Oct. 22.—Donald iliieolm and
Mrs- McDonald have been arrested here and
are in jail. The complainant is Mr. McDon-

: ald the ba?band of the woman, a Manitoban,
; who say* that his wife ran away from him ;

j and he has just succeeded in finding her. \u25a0

i Mrs. McDonald 3avs that the reason she left
i her husband was the fact that she had to
suppurt him, be doing nothing for the. family

; and that she came to Du.::h. where she
found Malcolm, whoengaged her as a house-
keeper, in which capacity she - wa3 acting
when arrested.

Stffg+MtinQ l;*'»'-i"'-ion on tht Clubbers.
[Bradford Sunday New«.j "

Philadelphia policemen are falling into the
! dabbing habits of their New York brethren*

the only difference being that the Quaktr
City fellows apply their baton* to the beads
of decrepit old women. Cases ofthis descrip-
tion is where Ivncb lair v justifiable.

COM. SCHLEY'S REPORT.

A Graphic Description of the Finding:
of the (ireely Party.

Washington, Oct. 22.—The report of
Commodore Winfield Scott Schley. of the ex-
pedition under bis command for the relief
of the Greely party, has been submitted to

tht* secretary of the navy:: It it \u25a0\u25a0> the orders •

under vhicii the expedition mM organized,
tad then enters upon a graphic narrative of
the events of the age. Bat by far the
most interesting portion of the report is that

scribing la.'.1 discovery and rescue of Greely
and bis men. Com mi Schley relates as
follows the impressive scene inside of
Greek's tent.

"Lieut. Greely was found in bis sleeping
bag, his body inclined forward and bead rest-
Ing upon liis left hand. : A common prayer
book was open and held in his right band.
He appeared to be reading the prayera to
Private Cornell, whose condition was most
desperate indeed. . li.- was cold to the wrist,
all sensation of huusrer was irone, be was
speechless and almost breathless. ' His eyes
were flxed and glassy. Indeed, bis weakness
was such it was with diCculty he swallowed
the -liin ii :;t- Livm him by Doctors Greene
and Ames. His jaws tail dropped, his heart

\u25a0was barely pulsating and bis body tempera-
ture very low. This tender scene of a help-
less, almost famished officer, consolingly his
companioQ, was in itscif one that brought
tears to the eyes of the strongest and stoutest
of those who stood about them on the merci- |
ful errand of relief. Sergeonts Brainerd and J
Fredericks, and hospital etewartßriederback, ;
were extremely weak and hardly able to I
stand. They were no longer able to venture
away from their camp to seek food, nor to

I prepare their simple dirty boiled sealskins,
! nor to collect lichens, nor- "to catch
| shrimps, upon which they had
|to depend to a great extent
to sustain life. Their faces, hands and limbs
were swollen to such an extent they could

i not be recognized. This indicated thut moat
ofthe party ha;i -i short lease of life, proba-
bly not more than forty-height hours at most.
This fact was recognized by them ail, ami it
came to them from their experience duriug
that long and desolate winter in watching
their dying companions,"^ one after another
passed away from amongst them forever.
Poor Sergeant Ellison was lound in his sleep-
ing bag, where he had lain help-
less and hopeless for months, with
his hands and feet frozen

. off. Strapped to one of the stumps was ;

I found asp on, which some companion had :
: strapped there to enable iiimto feed himself

Hi? physical condition appeared to be the
best ofany of the survivors, and this may be

\u25a0 attributed to the fact that each of his com-
j panions had dealt out to him from their
j small allowance of food something to help
' him on account of his complete helplessness
to add anything to bis own by hunting about
the rocks for lichens or catching shrimps.
He ' suffered no waste of strength
by the exertion incident thereto.
This case of Ellison was
such as only brave and cenerous men, siu"-

--! fering with cacti other under the most despe-
! rate circumstances, could thiak of. Sergt.
Lout: was very much reduced, though in

; somewhat better condition than some of the
I others. His office of hunter for the starving
party had made it necessary to increase
slightly his pittance of food to maintain his
strength, that he might continue to battle
forfood and lifefor the helpless. In his
case, however, the effect of this continued
eiTort had told its story in his wasted form.
Shorter and BQortcr journeys were mad« in
good weather, while in the frequent bad
weather of that region bis strength was
so much impaired that when the joyfulsignal
whistle was heard be had only enough left to
stagger oat to the rocks ovcrlookinc the
water to see if the signal be heard bad pro
ceeded from ships in sight. His first visit
was a bitter disappointment, as he saw noth-
ing.. A second visit fifteen minutes later
brought him within 500 yards of the Bear's
steam cutter, and in view of the relief ships
coaling around Cape Sabine. When tie
steam cutter ran into the beach where Long
was seen he roll d down the ice covered
cliffand was taken into the cutter. He in-
formed Lieutenant Colwell that the location
of the camp was just over the cliff. Of
Sergeant E llaon the medical officers
were fearful from , the first
that bis chances of lifewere very small. As
soon as healthful food was available, and the
digestive functions should be. re-established
fully, a healthful round of blood circulation
would begin its distribution of new life to
the injured parts, and Inflammation would
naturally occur. If Ellison's strength should
Increase more rapidly than the inflammation,

potation of the injured parts would prob-
ably save his life. Several days after his res-
cue, June 28, Dr. Green reported Ellison
was threatened with congestion of the brain.
The symptoms increased rapidly, till the
poor fellow lost his reason. At Godha-
vrn his condition was so critical
the surgeons of the expedition, after consul-
tation, determined to amputate both feet
above the ankles as the only chance of the
life of the sufferer. The disease, however,
triumphed, and amid the bleak scenes that
surrounded him for three years in bia heroic
sacrifice, and within the desolate solitude of
that region of everlasting ice and snow, sur-
rounded by his sorrowing comrades, he
patted away. Lieut. Greelv was physically
the weakest, but mentally the most vigorous
of his party. He had been in his sleeping
bag for weeks, and on account of his gradu-
ally failing strength be was unable to stand
alone lor any length of time, and was almost
helpless except in a sitting posture. All
pangs of hunger bad oeased, his appearance
was wild, his hair was long
and unkept, his face and bands
covered with black dirt, his body scantils
covered with worn out clothes, his form way
wasted, bis joints swollen and his eyes

\u25a0an ken. His inquiry was if they were not
Englishmen, but was told we were his own
countrymen. He paused for a moment as
ifreflet-ting, and then said, "I am glad to
see 3"0u." The condition of his camp was
in keeping with the scene. Inside the tent
it was desperate and desolate. The bleak
barrenness of the spot over which the wild
arctic winds would fly, the row of graves on
a little ridge 100 feet away, with
protruding heads and feet of
those lately buried, a sad but silent witness
to the <?;,; increasing weakness ofthe little
band of survivors; the deserted winter quar-
ters in the hollow below, with its broken wall
invaded by the water from the melting snow
and ice above it : the dead bodies oftwo com-
panions stretched on the ice at the foot; all
that remained of toe wretched apology for
cooking ut' -.improvised by them in their
sore distress, hardly deserved the name, the
old and worn out clothes and sleeping bags of
the dead; the \u25a0 absence of all food
cave a few cupsfull of" boiled
sealskin scraps; the wild and weird
seencof snow, ice and glaciers overlooking
and overhanging the desolate camp, com-
pleted the picture, as startling .is it was im-
pressive. I hoj>L' never again in my life to
look upon such wretchedness and such desti-
tution. The picture was more startling and
rhor« deeply patiislic than Ibad ever dream 1
could be possible. la beholding it I stood
fur a moment almost us manned, and then
realized tLat if the expedition bad demon-
strated any one thing more than another it
was that an hour had its value
;to at least - one of that party.
Stouter hearts than mine felt full of

: sorrow. Eyes t.i . had not wept for years
i were moistened with tears in solemnity of
; that precious hour in the livoa of that heroic
i little band of sufferers until this moment so
hopeless and helpies*."

The remainder of the report Is taken up
with a description ofthe exhumation Of the
dead bodies, getting them on board the ship
and the measures adopted for their preserva-
tion. In this connection it is stated that in

; preparing the bodies of the dear! for tr;:n--
! pcrtation in alcohol to St. Jon it was
foand that six of them, Lieut. Kl3Jlnjrbnry,
Sergeant* Jetrell an 1 Ralston, Privates
Whistler, Henry and EIM«, had b*pn cat aud
flesh parts removed to a greaser or less ex-
tent. All the other bodies -ere found Intact.
Commodore Settle* specks in terms of the
hlgb'^t commendation of all the officers and
men in bis command.

Curie Sam* L*ap-Yr-ar Flirtation.
IBrooklyn Eagle. J

Amid the storm of ballots and the wreck of
political hopes Belva Lockwood holds Lei
gonfalon firmly in the breeze. Nothing can

} make her let go—except, perhaps, a mouse.
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Gentle
Women

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wary tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hnir must use
LVOX'S EATiiAIRUN. This
elfcant, cheap article always
makes the Hair jrrow freely
and iVst, keeps itfrom falling
out, arrests and cures gray-
uess, remoTes dandruff and
Itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency, and keeping it in
any desired position. Bean-
ii.i'. healthy Hair is the sure

:?£uit of using Kathairon.

DOCTOR T. J.

PBARGE
S6B Jackson strf«t, St. Pan. Minn.

Th« n:o«t protainent Tii'l successful physician
in the :.*orthw«>t, devoting exclusive attention
to Chronic Diseases of the

' KIDNEYS, BLOOD 4\D V! CVOIS SYSTE3I<
AH forms of Xar.voc» Debiutt reaalticg it

; Ken -a! and Pby.-ical Wealtne*!, Mercnriii and
:

| other a&ectiona of the Throat, Skin or Bones,
' Blood Imparities and Poi»oning Skin Affections,

Old Sore*, Pain* in the Head and Back, Kb?iim«<
li-in, Vlcer*,Filer, AHectiont of the Eye and Ear,
lii#orders of the Longs, Stomach, Liver and
Bowel-, and all Chronic Female Complaints and

t Irregni&rities are . treated by new methods with
[ never felling success. - O2ces and parlors pn
: rate. . Vk'nte; ; for circular. . Terms moderate.
1 Cospnltaiion' free. Office hours 9a.m.to 9p.

\u25a0 ta.. Sunday is, 10 a. mto2 p. ia- ;


